Seamless eSignature
workflows with Dropbox
and HelloSign

Transform your team’s workflow
with eSignatures and create
effortless collaboration for
everyone in your organisation.
In the past, organisations were hamstrung by slow
and often tedious workflows. Valuable time was
wasted printing, filing and searching for legally
binding paperwork. The wait for critically important
documents to be signed often took weeks and
held up work from moving forward.
But now, Dropbox and HelloSign are doing away
with all that, creating the ultimate enterprise cloud
solution for document and e-signature workflows.

HelloSign can transform your business
→ Improve document turnaround times by up to 80%
→ Improve completion rates by as much as 26%
→ Shorten sales cycles by as much as 10 days
→ Ensure transparency with a full signer audit trail
→ Implement up to 2x faster than other eSignature leaders

Learn more about Dropbox and HelloSign:
https://www.xbandenterprises.com/solutions/hello-sign/

Create and Send
Create documents in Dropbox and send them (or
existing documents) directly from Dropbox for signing

Keep work flowing - and
secure - all in one place
Dropbox and HelloSign can help you get key
documents signed fast, all with the added benefit
of an audit trail—the proof of where and when the
document was signed.
Using Dropbox and HelloSign together as a one-stop
shop helps you swiftly turn a contract from a first
draft to a final, legally signed PDF. Meanwhile, your
signed copies are automatically saved back to your
folders within Dropbox.
You can collaborate in Dropbox with your team
members to finalise the document before sending
it for signature via HelloSign.

Sign
Sign documents or request legallybinding signatures.

Here’s how it’s done →
When you’re ready to add an electronic signature to
an important document in Dropbox, just select the
PDF or Word doc you want signed, and you’ll see an
Open menu where you can instantly select HelloSign.
Your document will then open within HelloSign, so
you can send it for signature in just a few quick
clicks. Your electronically signed documents are
automatically stored back in the same original
Dropbox project folder as a signed copy.
Dropbox and HelloSign work together to make the
signing process seamless, secure, and organised.
All the documents relevant to that project are now
organised in Dropbox and stored safely in the cloud.
You can then use Dropbox permissions to control
who has access to the signed documents.

Get started by connecting
your Dropbox and HelloSign
accounts today.

Learn more about Dropbox and HelloSign:
https://www.xbandenterprises.com/solutions/hello-sign/

Retain
All the documents relevant to that project are
now organised in Dropbox and stored safely in the
cloud. You can then use Dropbox permissions to
control who has access to the signed documents.

